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THE SEMINARY ECHO.
NO. -1-·

lWSS, SEATTLE, WASH., FEBRUARY, 1896.

VOL. 1.

tricitr at the rate of, forty-five to when they came to settle A me rica reJOJCe. If she reaches home noL
INDUSTRIAL NIAGARA.
The Niagara Falls are situated fifty five dollars per horse-power for they had many superstitions about only is she deprived af comfort, but
west of the state of New York. one year. The Niagara company women. If anything wrong happen- her friends add to her misery. No
They ];}ave a larger volume of water has offered to sell electricity at eel or Rome one became siek, a one is allowed to comfort her, and
eighteen dollars per horse-power. woman must have sinned and she she cannot speak to any one.
then any other fdls in the world.
The use of the Niagara for some The great difference in the price was therefor called a witch.
Such phrases as this rin~ in her
Let me go into a home in India ears constantly: "Unhappy creacomrnercial purpose has been an would, in fact, give the Niagara
engine ering dream for two hundred comp1.ny m ore trade, and at last today Here we find a little girl tme." ''The h~1rrid viper."
~fany other things could be mn nyears; but it wab not until within m 1fike them very prosperous. The five or six years old, alrcad y engathe last five years that attempts more hop3fnl engineers say that ged td be married. She is ;1ot pcr- tioned, but sueh is the life of a
it will not be long, befC>re New York, rHitted to sec her future husband woman in India, not of women onl y,
were made, to realize this dream.
The Cataract Cor..struction Com- and even Chicago, will be thus sup- until she is m:.rricd, at the age of but of little girls who do not nnrlPrpany are engaged in making a la~ge plied; but steam experts, possibly a ten or twelve. She is taken to her stancl what it means. How miserelectric power hC>use in which the little je:;tlous, declare one hundred house, which is only a little room able muat this lifo be!
m~whincry is to be run by a part of ~tnd fift.y or one hundred and sev- six feet square, with no fnrniture at
the water of the falls. It is Rnppos- enty-five miles to be t~e limit of all, but her husband's room
have all kinds of furnitu
cd that they can get ten thout~and p0wer transmission.
h m:sc.power in thJS way anu nave
\(;ler)t itlc experiments prove the
transmission lines run to distant old saying true, that it is the uner class her feet are bound ancl sl1c
expected that occurA. So in the
cities, even as far as Chicago.
cannot walk. 1f she goes out she
The power house is situated future it is not impossible that
must have a sedan chair. Thi!:! i~
above the falls about one thousand transmisflion plants may, by the
rather ~xp c nsivc, so she has only
f:'even hundred feet from the river. power of water, furnish an overflowthree or four outings a year. \\'e
A canal twelve feet deep and two ing supply of en'lrgy, thus forever
find her on the floor Slt1oki ng tobacr·o
hundred and fifty feet wide is dug setting at rest, the minds of tho8e
or t>pium to while away th e tim e,
from the river to the powN-h ouAe. w~ o fear an exhau~tion of
for she cannot read boob as r-1w
Tn order to place the wheels at fie ld~:~.
the ltwel of the bottom of the falls,
Jo··-~ ~.:• """ hrwn i lurr don-;'lward I iJ5f ,Jj. ( ~ · ~.• o ~
one hn1HlreJ and ~e venty eight f.:et.
· -·
From the bottom of this pit a tunWluit l;~s christJ,anity (:one for 1 1y,e d~-~t have '.his privilege. ~f ~vorso than we would t reat a d og.
nd e:d,;nds seven hunured feet enwo.nan?
I he gcn era1 answere would I she~· f.& be take 1 anywhere, she 1s fhey a.re starved and -many of th,m t
tirely around the fall::;, opening at
be that it hat> given to her all the chr'ri~l1 i 1 1 a closely covered convey· :U'Il killd. : If wo go til the banks of a
the bottom of the f<tlls.
liberties and privileges which "he i"ni:ef ~'li\tthat no 0ne nuy see her.
river, we- may see a bally gil'l fll•atThe wheels are placcu one hunenjny~. The q ncstiot~ s~ou~d rather ·1tSlit(is:hatcd and despised [!·om i ng clown the stream. t:lhe screams
<lrell and thirty-f:ix feet below the
be, \\hat has not chnsllamty done the ti•\18 of her birth. She mu,..t for help, there are plenty of bmtts
water level of the canal. The water
i~ carri ccl to them by penstocks con- for wo1:1an?. But there are some ~~otJ'.lU~.~f th~ ~~a~ .. Her position a~·cnu~d'. but.. they say she is onl:f a
wom r n w tlns land of ours, who de- u1 lft~ \touse 1s wfinor to that of gul, Jt 1s her fate.
~i~ting of steel tubes, some seven
ny the fact that the Bihle or christ- 0 ~ .S'~ is considered sonlless. - If we enter a house again we
anu one half feet in diameter.
ianity has done anything for women. Ht!r "'~sb:il.nd has eomplete anthori- find a girl five or six year;; old l~· ing
After passing the whee lR, the waIt seems almost impossible that t!.krl·;:·tier, beating her for little or on a hard bench with her f(•('t 1ou!1(1
ter find!:! its way from the bottom of
snch should be the case, when we no ca jt!le. \V tl sea the mother "'y~ry and suffering intensely. :\u on e can
the pit, through the tunnel, into the
think of our anecstors before ehrist- unha 1wy. H or sons are ta~1ght to' describe the suffering . 0 11 ~ of th ':l
river below the . falls. To e:1ch
ianity came into ~heir hom:'s. 'fhen d rfi~·)l~r, a11d wl~en a hoy is ~1a ~aJdcst f'ightii is to ,;ee .n p •or hho:·wheel is n,ttached a steel tube, tlJirwoman was desp1sed n.nd 1lltreated, e~lt !So use v1le and abus1ve mg woman, who snbrm ttr l to tl11s
ty-six inches in diameter, and exnow she is respected and looked up ta.1& .~is mother, the fath er is cruel custom, in the lw pP \f uein g a
tending to a large uynamo placed
to. Tben when we tl!ink of what is ~' anu speaks of it to his lady and who now lnb tot_ il for a
ou the floor of the station.
1 • ·. 1 r
· ·1 .. - . , jn
·
·
~
.-:<O.~·'
ll·,.J.J1""0 1a1•d
dr·aLo<> ), l'''"Jr
~--.-c.
lJJ-.
::·. -:t~•.
j J_ ·
' •
l'he pr~~eni. swtL,un ~s 'destgiJ'i":i
,·:e ~·o,.pd is ncccpted, the im•ue- . . I!Ml·dieea~e CQmes, the woman these stnm1•~> oL JJc,:· ...:.. · ;•L~- ~
for Ler~ motors , e<1eh of whi eh v, 1\l
diate changrs which take place, ca·1 -;t ;Ad with Ruspiciou as having band is spending hie tim~
produce five thou sand horse-power
we doubt the power of christianity? . .1~~ the displeasure of the godil. opium don.
of electrical energ_r, with arrangeLot us look back a few minuts at t.btft:4:.,ill care for her, not even
But all this that 've muy ·,0 0 is
ments fur doubling this capacit.;r as
the condition of women in al1cient , --~ ~~band. But the life of a not the worst. Thl' forms IJt worsoon a~ it is neede<.l.
ill
.·
mt•st terrible. When the ship are most RiekNtin·:; in. )oth
It is not quite certain that power tim" bofom ah,thing w" known~~
christianity. ln GrePce her mam uA~t,,. dies, his wife suffers as China an<l Inuia. The yi 1 are
can b1~ transmitted to diRtant cities,
duties were to cook and spin, and to" ~,~fl. more than as if the dark often given to the g •<ls by tlrow 1ing
but if it is found that it can be
overlook the domestic Blaves of _ 1
come for her also. The and .by other mel h•>cls TIH'J 1ave
thus t ransmitted, rna ny such pow~:Jr
whom she herself was practically · . .~nose rings are pulled off priests in whom th 'Y haYo Btl n uch
hou,>e!O will spring into existence,
~
aring th\l cartilage, and faith, that they will do rv1yth' r -~ he
one. She was seldom allowed to ·
whGre there is sufficient water
appear in public, or to
even in
her things too ho;rible to\ bids them, no m atter b•JW unreapowf'·
her own house, the male fnends of ~~e~& does she suffer . ~he must sonabl e. A wom m was },r•m< 1t to
\ \ itb coal varying from two to two
her husband. She received no e d u .. . six miles or more, all the\ a hospital, sutft'. ·mg . gr.c:ttly; s he
~nd one half dolbrs a ton, a large
cation at all.
t"b..e burning ghat, in the had walked over re l hc1t 'eu~ds '1 th
steam station, wit h ~• daily average
The English, hundreds of years
· sun or icy cold wind. If\_bare feet, becaus·~ tl.e priest ;.~ld
of fiftee n thouB<ll >d to twenty thousago, were not any better and even
no one cares, they rather;
ContiJwed on th:.-dJ•a:/e.
awl h orsP-powtn· coPl<l produce elec•
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EDiTORIAL.
PUBLIC OPINION.
Public orinion is a mighty factor
in government. If it is rightly directed its power is for good, but if
doi~l mu.9~JI.vi\.

to ' con-

many

This accomplished American pa- ) But if we would KEEP that precitr'iotism, it,; muscles steeled by for- ous boon we must not paustJ for exmer wars, turned with knitteu brow ultatior.. A grC'at statesmfln has
and drawn sword upon that child well said, '·Etental Yi gi lanc e is t] . ~.
of ·despotism, slavery, and the price of freedom. " Again we, th e
wound of civil war was not staunch- free people of Am eri ca mu st a" ake
ed until the last vestage ofthralldom to meet our enemies. A moni t.;<l
had been cleansed from the land aristocracy is already grasping at
God meant t.o he free. Three great the farm·~rs acres and tl1e tradeswars with all the resulting limffering man's house and lot .
and loss of life and property-THIS
Contrary to the constituti on of the
Wh~tp-:Jl!shistoapreciousstone, has been the price of liberty in our United States thou sa nds who owe
educat10n IS to the human mind.
own country in less than a <~entury allegiance to fon:ign powers are in.
Although the stone in its rough state and a quarter.
the full rights of citizcnt.hip, an·l
may have value it is unf'ightly and
To other countries the cor;t1 of i eek to betray us into the ha nd & of
of little use. So even a bright infreedom has not been les~. For its a religious despot ism .
tellect is worth little to its poesessor
purchase France paid out in thQ
Well may we rejoi ce that Am criunless thoroughly cultured . He
bloodiest revolution of history the can slavery was aboli~;hcd, but the
who neglects or is unable to obtain
lives of thousand11 of her best citi- SALOON POWER holds -rnou sA.:--rns in
an education labors at a life-long zens.
a more terriable bondllgc an d its
disadvantage.
The brave Swiss patriots freed oppression causes the land to mourn
He who is rich in money may lose their country from Austrian oppres- today.
~t and become a begger, but the per· sion by gre<'.t sacrifices. Here it
With those thi 'lgs before us it is
1
S~n who has stored his mipd with was that Arnold of Winkelried with evident that this generation must
kmwl.edg6 has a possession which the courage to love freedom better yet purchase its freedom . And
wm Se of service throughout his than life made way for liberty and shall we fail to pay the pricc'r It
life.
rlied. Scotland, after years of cruel may not be a price of warfare and
THE PRICE OF LI
war offered upon the alter of freedom bloollshed, but no less a courage
History is REPLETE wi
sl the life of her beloved hero, William than that of a Lincoln or a Luther
of struggles for liberty.
Wallace.
can ever sustain UA against our eneto be free seems to be NA
Religioua liberty is as great a mies. Has the mantel of liberty
bles11ing aR political liberty, and fallen from our departing forefathers
has been obtained at no less price. upon our shoulders? Have we
Germany, to purchase freedom of drunk deeply of the spirit of AmeriAn apology is dueoursuhscribers
long delay in issuing the
January number of the E cho. In
the future we hope to be able to issue the paper promptly. Much delay has been occasioned by difficulties in getting the paper in running
order. An apology is also due for
the many typographical errors in
our last issue.

\\

1 • i for the

ot~ra.

~a~ base a~d

unprincipled. By their intelligence
and influence they find it possible
to do a vast amount of evil in the
world.

~

money power to some extent. The
great Monte . Carlo Casino gambling
house finds 1t necessary to pay out
nearly $300,000 every yea: a~ hus~
money to the newspapers 111 1ts VIcinity. The managers kno;r ver~·
well the power that is in the hands
of these papers. If they stood out
fearlessly against the establishment
such a spirit of indignation would
bll aroused a mong the people that
it would soon be forced to suspend
operationf!.
In the midst of such corruption
the•·e are a few men and papers that
d nre to take the stand for the right
regardless of finan cial consequences.
o, 111g to their faithf~l~
efl\ rt~ the tone of public opinion is
sl owly but surely improving. This
is manifested in various ways. All
re form movements are gaining in
power and popularity. People are
becomi ng more tolerant than they
W<' I'C a few years ago.
They no
longer think of attacking with brickbats an d rotten eggs those who~:~e
opimnns differ from their own.
W a r is now lookeu upon as almost
u nnec•?ssa ry, and as a measure to
be resorted to only when all others
h a ve faile<l. f) ports that were once
con8idereu honorable and legitimate
h a re ~'ome into disfavor, and in
som e places, even und<:r the ban of
law.

_ r~s~h~ipiL.fo~irt_y
, sons and
long
tree nom OPPRE ~~'JiiiJ(2i~~w~_o!
theyears
frnitoffered
ol her course through our veins? Let us
The new world
. or, an expired as an empire arise in our dignity and say we will
the lead in struggling
with t.he cry for freeuom.
not bow the knee, and our country
The last e~npire on Am ·•
Sweeden bade a LAST FAREWEJ.I, shall not cease to be the land of the
toppled over, never to be r .. . .. ; .t- to her beloved ki~g, Gustavus Adol-~ free and tbc home of the brave.
ed, when the emperor j(_:11, phus, and sent h1m across the watW. A. G.
Dom. Pedr?, set sail as ~-~ ve ers, not .deeming the life of a king
LIGHT .
for h1s nat1ve Portugal. ·~ , ~;ti.
too prec1ous to purchas<l freedom.
At the close of the programme on
The desire for freed ~ ly
To secure liberty the Dutch re ·
J nnuary 17, the Al cxa nllrian Literaccelerated the settlem~
' ·' t nr public waged a brave but terriable
1
nry Soc:id.y was entertained by one
' , ge war against one of lhe strongest
own country. For the,:
of those intercsti~g and always wrlof gover.ning themselve . ,~r- natir.mR of, Europe, and William of
conJe sperches from Rev . Alexander
shiping as they thought
h\r.o- Orange darel to opp<.s .~ the du1potic
l3eers. His first words made all
ple gave up homes, friends, and all Spanish king, and die for the cause
anxious to knoww the real object of
the comforts of life in Europe for he had so long supported.
this talk .
homes in America, exposed tR _dis
It was not until the Huegenots
We were not left in darkness and
ease and starvation ot: • . wqrse had endured the most cruel slaugl:uncertainty long, however, as he
death at the hands of th,e -, sa.y,~s. ters and the horrors of St. Bartholsoon announced as his subject,
But freedom was not yet pyre~~d . omew's eve that they secured for
LIGHT.
The discussion was brief,
They must yet expose their· 1\i!;.B in France religious freedom.
but clearly ,;:hawed the great value
'TERRTABLE struggle with :&f ireat
For YEARS, Luther endured the
of light. But the conclusion was
nation before this blessing .~e bitterest persecution and the greatvery condncing and eloquent as he
theirs. People who coul<t' sacrifice est hardship, but he said to the
sudden ,y turned and call ed our atso much for liberty were not ~e world that man may worship God
tention to a number of packages lyones to submit tamely t(• Oa~Jrelltiftt'l. according to the dictates of his own
ing on the table in the corner of the
For eight long years, beariqg all the conscience.
ro, m. Our feelings could not well
hardships of war without,.-a,. , ~eom.Russ died at the stake, but the
be described as he presented the
plaint, they toiled, they en~red UR- blaze that burned his devoted bod.r
Society with '1 beautiful hangin~
told privations, they fought, qJed, burned the shackles from thousands
lamp. A vot e of thanks was then
and died. At last they yver,e ~- of his countrymen.
given to Mr. Beers. We thought
warded by seeing the red <J>aW. eQlGreat as has been the cost of froe- the lamp a very fitting gift from the
barke for their native land ~n(U\J.~Ye dom to the people of the Netherone for whom our Societ.v is named
to Americans their count~;y,· . ~r lands, Sweeden, Germany, France,
especially as his life is truely so full
homes and their freedom. ·,.;•
and our own cuntry, they have not of light. And it will be the more
Even now the full price *
thought it too dear at any price, and appreciated by each member when
been paid. American ea i11
e from thousands of homes in every called upon to reall his production
still oppres111ed by the pro .
- land of liberty, glad freedom's song and he finds no more the difliculty
trcRs of the seas" and two ~
bears witness to happy hearts and of distinguishing the words from
war was required to set thom
joyful lives.
lack of light.
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WHAT HA~ CHRISTIANITY pel ca1ne, no bright looking girls IHanson.
could be Reen beyond the age of
HONONOR..
DONE FOR WOMEN?
twelve
or
even
before
that
time.
Archie
Marston,
lda Pill rna n,
Continued from First page.
Now no happier faces can be found Alfred Millican, Ruth Grantham,
her the idols said if she would do than those of the young ladies from Fre1l Reid, Mauge Blowers, Earl
so her husband would get well.
eighteen to twenty four, who are Millican, Emma. Ogle.
In Africa we find women in a pit- attending the mission schools. This
iable condition. She is sold as a is what takes place in every heathWHITE SPRAY FLOUR
Seoond and Columbia Streets,
slave and has to do all the hard en land.
What has made this
Is
a
State
Product
and
Sella
Itself.
work a!l in all countries where change? Surely it is the religion of
_,
Seattle, Washington.
Christianity is not known.
RAINIER l.,RODUC.E CO.
the church of Jesus Christ. Every
How is it in our own country? Christian land can trace tht~ respect SIS '\VeHt St.,
!iieatt.le.
In the north among the Indians we for woman and the high place that
find woman doing all the hard she holds to the adoption of ChristT. W. Jackson,
work . She has to hunt and fish, anity. Is there then any doubt as
Attorney anJ Counsellor-at-I,aw
an_d then prepare the game while tQ what Christianity has done for Choice Fruits. Full line of PeriRoo•u ~O.f. & 20~ Se1.. Hle Nution•
odicals;, Fresh cauJies.
her husband is lying about smoking. women?
L. M. P .
ul Dank lluiltliug·, Seattle.
If a missionary comes among
Fremont,
Wash.
Telephone 840.
LITERARY SOCIETIES.
them and she wishes to hear him,
often she is whipped, if that does no
Quite an interest has been mangood she is tied to a tree and re- ifesteJ in hterary work this year.
HARRY BAYLIS ~PRO
Oft
mains there for days without any 'fhree,societies have been organized
620
FRO~T
.food until she brakes the rope. If and all are in a prosperous condition
she has a baby ~irl she will ~0 and T~e! are the "Alexandrian," com-I.Fas.hionable Dressmakers,
dash out its brams, to save 1t from pnsmg all the members of the
The Kellogg French
such a life of misery. When too school in the Academic and InterTaylor System.
old to work the women are left to mediate departments; the "Philodie without any care whatever.
polemical," composed of young men
Room 6 Hinckley Block, ')econd Floor,
This is a brief account of the con- in the Academic department, and
dition of women in some countries the "Union Debating Society" com-1 Seattle,
Wash. X Good books 5 cents a wetk.
without the Gol:lpeL We f!ee that posed of young men in the InterOld Books Exchanged.
in none of these lands is she respec- mediate department.
ted and loved, but she is despised
Although the last two are not
•lnmbia St. Sel
and looked upon as an i utruder . open to the puplic the Philopolem- Attom eyf; and Counsellors at Law.
- - WlfSlillTgtou.
She-is-not ecluGated iu -any wn..y, ical Clup hcld.; a- speeial-meetin g -on Ro01fk 6, 7 &1 8 -6cet'tlfflz
consequently is ignorant of every- .Tanuary 24, to which a number of S~attle
...
'Vash.
thing arour.d her. She cannot be frie nds were invited. All expresifed - - - ' - - -- -- - - - depended upon to be truthful or themselves as highly pleased with
The Cheapest Shoe Store in Seattle.
honest, nothing else would be ex- the exercises. At the last met-ting
A.
lfl
1
PHILLIP~s
pected from her under such condi- of the Alexandrian Literary Society
The
Sterling
Bicycle
is
tiona. It has been said that tine a new feature was introduced. This
clauses describe t.he biography of a was an extemporaneous debate on 1 "Built like a Watch"
202 PIKE Street, Masonic Build!ng
woman in heathen lands-Unwel- the question: "Resolved that the
comed at birth, untaught in child- country is a better place for a uni-~ See it, Try it, And you will buy it.
M.
LOVEJOY
hood, uncherished in widowhood, versity than the city." Winfred Fo ehand Bros ---""""""
unprotected in old age, and unla- Grantham and Irving Griggs spoke
r
•'
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.
General Agents.
mented when dead.
on the affirmative, May Marston
Roo:.n 26' D010tou Jllocl~.
But now let u8 go back to any of and Ethel Ht~lm on the negative.1 1016 2nd Ave.
Seattle, wash. I SEATTLE
Wnshington.
thflse countries after the light of the It is needless to say that the speechGospel has been brought by the as were very brief. Extemporaneous STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~
missionary and accepted by the speaking forms an important part of
u·
"'
't
d V
t bl
•
h'
rtne ['rnt san
e~e a
es.
~Richard D Baker Joseph S. Ril'hards ~
heathen.
We fin d . every t mg e~y pro~ ~ WM. S- MAYFIELD, soJ Pike st. senttle.
~
Telephone 73.5
=::
changed. W~man IS no longer
Hiram Lester, supposid to have F ine Teas, Coffees, Spices and Exdespised, but IS tenderly cared for been the oldest man on earth.._ died
_ . tracts a Sp~cialty.
by her husband and sons. She is Janutt.ry 27, at tht: poorhouse of -,- , ,,tlephot~ePikeC)S. _ __ __
no longer confined in her houf'e, and Henry County, Georgia, at the ·age
she has all the privileges she wishes. of 129 years. He had a distinct
'VEHELL
The awful ceremonies connected remembrance of many of the events Gold Leaf Flour, Made frqm
.
with a widow are abondoned . The of the stru~gles for American IndeScotch Fife and Blue
~ 107 South Second Street, :::::
men take their share of the work. pendence and fought in the War of
Stem Wheat.
~
Seattle, Washington.
,J. W_ KlliLE & Co.
The Indian boy now, instead of leav- 1812. Cor. West & Columbia, Cor. Pik~ & Thir<l Sts. :fl~!.A!'~··~a.~··~!AA!,A!AA6,A6!A6·~
ing his old mother to die of starvaHONOR ROLL.
tion, cares for her tenderly, and
ON'T Get Wet when Yon cau jas. Eggan, Photographer.
carries her to meeting instead of
The following is the Honor Roll
~.v.-'l(e! :Vottr Umbre!la r~paired
tying her to a tree.
for examination held in January, or recovered, or a new one made
CALLAND EXAMINE OUR
The missionaries teach the wom- I896. Those whose names appear to order
WORK.
en how to keep the h JUSe clean and under "Highest Honor" receiveu a
:07
Pik~
Street,
Sea ttl e . Wa,h .
Wash.
tidy, how to cook, and read and standing of not less than 95 per cent
sing. She now feels life is worth in every study; those whose names
UNCLE JOE, Loan Offi~e.
living. No more suffering on ac- appear under "Honor" received 90
work guaranteed.
Liheml advances on Watches, Dia.~
count of trying to please the gods.
pet cent or over.
Children's haircutting. monda and Jewelry at low ratee.
Schoo~s are built and the girls
HIGHEST HONOR .
Eaat of Poatofflce,
Bargains on watches and Diam onds.
have the privilege of attending
M11.y Marston, Winfred
Wash, I Occidental Dlk., Near J;unes SL
them. Before the light of the Gos- am,
Laura
Millican,
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ECHOINGS.
The walls of the Seminary are
hc>ginnin.g to echo ancl rc-ccho .with
the voices of those preparing for
another eolltest. The contest is expreted to be held at the close of this
term.
Professor Shay has been wondering "ho would fum~sh _musi11 f::;r the
~chool after the A swgmg class had .
all oeen graduated, but the problem
~vas Foll•ed a few nights ago when
theBeingiugclassfurnishecl some
r-xcP!lent music for the Literary.
:Miss A<la Buchannan of Ba~wr

and Mr~. Shay were made _happy a IX}{X}{}{X}O{X}{X}{}{ I ~~"n"""'~"~,,,,,,,,,,,~
shor t tune ago on learmng tha.t
:=:::
::::::;
Professor Shay had purchased a }{
E. BOWEN }{ ~ SCf-IOOL OF~~
home and lot of J\lr. Canfield, ex
1\ Jf
::::::4
pecti?g to n~a!w it their hnme._ The
CD
@) y1 el'~lzaiZ ~X ~
ELOCUl_' roN ~
lot IS adJOinmg the Sennnary }{
I i:=
::::=
ground, so it will be &onvenicnt for
212 South Second Street ~{ I ~ CE L ESTE LANGLEY SLAUSON~

X
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X~

:
Wash. ~E
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On account of ill heaYtE~ ~1iss
1s 10p l1as b een compc ll ed t o re.
. .
.
s1gn
,
.her positlOn as teach6r 111 the
Semmary. She does not expect to
return home yet however, but has
.
c1c01ded
to spcn l' a few weeks w1. th
Mrb. J. C. Scott at Edgewater. We
hove that rest and \Vashington

.
ed home bv the siCkness of her
.
1noth er. \\ ;e s111cer
1y regrc t · 11av.
· .
1ng lost one of our
· bnghtest . students
w1ll
be
·
' buL trust· that she
.
.
able to return some tJme In the
f W.
tie.

•;Jt some talk of holding the wcather will bring to her renewed

i )lronftrence in RosH, instead vigor.

ealtie, as was first intended.
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Logging and Mill Work Dnne.

Reasonable.
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Teacher-What is an inlparative I
:-;ome one has told us what an
e are so l e agen t s.
sen t once ?
''exte mporaneous speech'' is. Now
J. W• l{AHL.E & CO.
Pupil-An imperative sentence
will they please tell us what is
Cor. West & Columbia & Pike & Third Sts.
is one that tells what you done.
lllPant by an "cxtri11porancous heaclMonday eveLoing, Feb. 3, H.cv.
Ol~ SALE -A few nice lots two
H('he"?
blocks ~outh of tho "SEATTLE
J.
C. Scott rlelivered a lecture in
Professor Shay was unanimously
SEliJJNALW," cheap and on easy paySeattle
upon
the
subject
of
Masonry.
re-C' Jected as S. S. Sup't. at the a.nuients-$.50 to $100 per lot-lly the
nnal society meeting Tuesday even- i\lr. Scott is a man who understands owner,
the secrt>ts of m
his lectures - in
'::\}oint uebatc is til take place
manner.
~oun in the Literary Society. The
A very pleasant evening
YcJcJng Men's academic rhetorical
spent
by the Semi nary family at
di\"if'ion have chosen Mr. Charles
the
home
of Mr. and Mrs N. B
htcKinley an<l Alfred l\hllican to
Peterson
a
few nights ago. After
rc:pn•sent them . 'l'hc ones selected
singing,
instrumental
mu~ir., and a
l>y the Young L:t dies' division are
good
time
in
general,
refreshmeJ1ts
T!la Pillman and ~hy Marston
were
served,
and
about
ten o'clock
EnthuRiastic preparations ate Leing
the
company
retired.
Both
teach:lHtdc by both sides.
1024 and 1026 211d A VI·~., S~.\TTLE, WASTI.
ers and students were rested and
The other evening a man quite
refreshed after the hard work of the
Riqing School at Armory.
badly hurt was found by the side of
week.
the rail-road track neal· the SemiThe Cht'npest g~~;hii~1g Store in the
miry.
He had evide:1tly been
drinking and had fallen from the
lJelia,
G EO. TINTO's
'train. He was taken to the hospi:~
r 6 Yz Pdce St., Seattle.
tal remaining unconscious until The Philadelphia Tailor and
All the I .. atest Styles. Prices to
after arriving there.
Suitt be '.l'hnes.
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St. Corner of

820 to 822 Wi•st
Sct1-ttlc

S[ATJl( CYClf CO:

surprised on coming Fine
;;:..;..;,:,~. •-~
!lms I r, 12, 13 211tl Floor, Hincko the chapel one Sunday morn1
ley Block, Second St.
ing to find a large n,umber of new
All work gun ran teed,
Residence J.O~ JCroatl·way,
song books there, evidently for their
T 1 hone ; Re~idenc~ Red 831
usc. They soon found however 1099 Front St.,
e cp
1 Office Mmn 355·
Seattle, Wash.
that the books had been. presented
by our pastor and his wife, Bro. and
~,,,,~,,,,,,f,,,~,,~,,,,,,,,,,,~,,~
Rister Beers. Fifty new hymn ·=·· · · · · --------~--~~
T'\·/' f~
'r!l...... ...... ~
books were also added by the same
CORO:\ ILLA TOILET CREAM ~'
~~'!in!li~~ ~--~
benevolent hands.
lUal.res t h e Face a nd ·b.l'ftttls I
ps
Miss Phoebe Green has beon
~pending a few days at her hom~ in
::::: Importers and Jobbers of =:
N ewcastlc. She _was housekeeper
.
during the absence of her mother,
I
~ho was attendin g the wedding of
~
-~
Phoebe's brother, Will Green, of\
~903
W n~
~osly~.
·
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Manufacturer of Butter anu Cheese,
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Ilolyol(e Bloclc,
Ecaltle -~~
at Green Lake attendwg the Quar~
terly meeting while there. flhe re
ports a very pleasant time and ex· - - ---- - cellentmcetings.
J. "\V,"rUTTLE,
L . HANSEN,
Ralston clay was observed \l.S us- Express and General Teaming in Blacksmith an<i
Horse Shoer,
ual uy both teachers and stu£ents.
Fremont, Ross and Seattlr.
\ Wagons and Buggies Repaired.

City, Ore. who has been attendmg
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X
their work in the school.
X
l\irs E. C. Colson s?ent Feb. I-3 C
v Seattle,
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Alm·ion.
\Vnslt.

Res. 'f'ekphone Bay 161; Office rete. !\fain 71.

Mrs. S. J. DEAN,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
O.fficet Rooms 20-1--~05 New }'in·k Bloc/..·.
, 731 _,1fiii'!J St., Seaflle, II ash.
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ll'e ®eweh~y

GG

(INCORPORATED.)

~fanufacturing

Rnd
Wholesale
J t•welers.
116 Yl·slt•r Av<>., 8cattl<', \Vush.

'rilE RACKET,
Will Draw Your Tnulc v\'hen You
Uct Their Prices.
Leave Your l\Ioney at the Racket.
i'.aJ~c

A!. -vc.,

Jl•'renaon•.

BLOWERS &KINETH,
Commission
Mereh:mts
Purchasing Ag('Uis.

and

8ll3 West St , Seal/le. and Coupeville
].~lund Co .. Was!t.
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~~J.~~ ~J.a~

DENTIST.
Room 15, Haller Block,
''Va,.h .

Seat de,

Pillman & Brown,
Whole ~a l e

and Retail Dea'ers in

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
Poultry, Fruit, Butter & Eggs.
JOo62ND AVE., SEATTLE, WASH.

W.M. PATTERSON, M. D.,
Corn e r Ew in g aml J.. ake Sts.
F rCinont, Wash.
Office h o urs from 3 to 6 P. M.

Reo:; idence Same.

